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2 time child(female under the age of 13) rapist...
Posted by 2dazed2understand - 22 Dec 2011 18:14
_____________________________________

Please help... now first off I DO NOT want a lecture on my grammar/language skills or ANY civil rights
issues that this scum bag is entitled to. If u want to champion his rights, find him a rental next door to
your family and I'll shut up... The rapist (EDWARD HAINES MCINTYRE)and his &quot;family&quot; 2
adults and 2 minor males are renting a home on Harper Drive from Paul and Susan Tinsley (this is all
public info look it up) . Our neighborhood has a minor female that has to walk past this pervert's home
when she gets off the bus from school. Her Mom called the bus people and asked if they could drive
1/8th of a mile to her front door and was told that her daughters safety concerning molesters was NOT
their problem and she should just pick her up at school. Does this sound right to yall??? Also what rights
Do I have? Is it legal for me to flood the area with the police posters about the bastard. Can I put large
signs in MY yard facing the road with info about this disgusting monster. The minor boys have young
girls over and the girls or their parents may not know this slime lives in the house and could be
&quot;watching&quot; them. This whole situation makes me sick. We are from Tuscaloosa Alabama
and bought a home here 3 years ago. Granted we lived on a farm and the nearest neighbor was miles
away we just never considered this type of TRASH would move into a rental next door. Any
CONSTRUCTIVE advice would be helpful... anything else... well like I said let them move next door to
any young girl in your life and see how liberal u are then. Jan Brown
============================================================================

Re: 2 time child(female under the age of 13) rapist...
Posted by nills - 26 Dec 2011 18:48

_____________________________________

Just to point out the other perspective....what does rehabilitation mean to you?
In America, prison is supposed to be about rehabilitation, not (just) punishment.
So, if this man committed a crime and did the time, then maybe we should give him a second
chance.....?
Who would want to live in a world with no forgiveness?
============================================================================

Re: 2 time child(female under the age of 13) rapist...
Posted by 2dazed2understand - 26 Dec 2011 22:29
_____________________________________

no disrespect but did you bother to notice this man has been convicted twice twice that means on 2
different occasions 6 years apart he raped 2 little girls under the age of 13. liking little girls is not
something prison can fix. please can he come live in your neighborhood. maybe a young girl in your life
could help him with his little problem. I wanted advice not a lecture. but as usual some liberal holier than
thou tries to tell me how to do this.. twice dude he did it twice. do you feel like forgiving him now??? like I
said invite him to your neighborhood he's not welcome here.... jan brown
============================================================================
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